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SUMMER-SCHOOL can be quite hectic at times, but after (and occasionally before) the textbooks are put away, students find time for recreation and relaxation both on
and off campus.
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The most common form of stu- cent of allowable expense, deBy VANDA INGRAM
dent
aid available is BEOG. Basic pending upon his or her eligibility
Last October, President Carter
Educational
Opportunity Grant. index. The eligibility index is designed an education bill for the
The
BEOG
Grant
has recently termined by the information the
expansion of the Student Aid Probeen
renamed
the
Pell
Grant after student puts on the application.
gram. This brought smiles to the
Senator
Pell
of
Rhode
Island
who According to research done by
education experts, but their joy
introduced
the
legislation
for
the Dr. Roger Egerton's marketing
may soon turn into sorrow.
class, SWOSU's allowable exprogram
in
1972.
The
Pell
Grant
Thirty years ago. the governis so designed that if a student pense for the 1980-81 school year
ment provided only about two per shows the need, he'll get the for off-campus room and board,
cent of all student aid. Private money.
actual tuition, fees, and miscelsources, such as colleges, profeslaneous totaled SI.954 which
Dr.
Warren
Wilson,
Southwestsional associations, and private
would lead to a maximum award
ern
Student
Aids
Director,
said
trusts, made up the remaining 98
of S938. The same expenses alrecently,
"In
the
past
seven
per cent.
lowed for students living on
Today. Washington supplies a years, 6,423 students have re- campus totaled within a range of
ceived $4,499,956 at Southwestlittle over one half of all student ern. That's an average grant of SI.744 to SI,894. This would lead
aid. If federal funds are cut back S711.50 per student."
to a maximum award of S862 to
as the Reagan administration
The maximum BEOG Grant a S888.
plans to do, many students with
Dr. Wilson quoted statistics
student
receives depends upon
no way to make up the difference
from
Student Aid News saying,
may not be able to further their the college's allowable expense. "The Pell Grant budget was inA
student
can
receive
up
to
50
per
education.
0 A C T E
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The extent of involvement
Dr. Gary H. Gilliland, dean of
the Southwestern State Univer- by the OACTE is exemplified
sity School of Education, has by representative membership
been named president-elect of on the Extension and Public
the Oklahoma Association of Service and the Task Force on
Colleges for Teacher Education. Teacher Education Councils of
He is scheduled to assume the Oklahoma State Regents for
the position of president in Higher Education," Dr. Gilliland
said.
March 1982.
In addition, the association
Composed of 20 colleges and
has
an affiliation with the
universities offering teacher education programs, the OACTE Oklahoma Coalition for Public
has been instrumental in de- Education and membership on
veloping and implementing the American Association of
House Bill 1706, including staff Colleges for Teacher Education's
development in higher educa- Staff Development, Finance and
tion, entry-year assistance pro- Professional Model National
grams and the professional se- Councils.
The dean said the OACTE is
quence in schools and colleges
of education.
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creased to S2.752 billion this year will suffer from a decline in grant
compared to last year's budget of money.
Dr. Wilson stated, "Last sumS2.159 billion. This seemingly
hefty hike would actually only mer our office received four difamount fo S6b million higher if ferent changes affecting the
Congress agrees to make up a BEOG Grant amounts before the
shortfall in fiscal 1981 Pell grants were actually issued to the
students."
funds."
If Congress does not pass a A similar thing might be exsupplement to meet the shortfall pected when Reagan cuts educaof 1980, the maximum Pell Grant tional aid.
in 1981-82 will only be about
"No one knows the exact effect
SI.000. This would be a signifi- the budget cuts will have on stucant decline in last year's maxi- dents and Pell Grants at this
mum grant of $1,750. With time," said Dr. Wilson. He concollege costs rising an estimated cluded, "The whole system at
12 percent a year, many students present is in a mess."
S c h o o l

o f E d . A d d s
P r o f e s s o r
University of Arkansas at Little
The School of Education has Rock.
announced the addition of Dr.
Gadben-y began his teaching
Lowell Gadberry Jr. to their
career
as an elementary infaculty.
G i l l i l a n d
structor in Hot Springs, AR,
Gadberry, who will have the
actively involved in and con- rank of assistant professor, is a before accepting an elementary
cerned with the Professional native of North Little Rock, principal position in North Little
Schools of Education Program. AR, where he lived through Rock.
Later he became an associate
the Curricular Examination Con- high school and later served
cept and the Competency Eval- as a deacon in the local Church professor at Henderson State
University, and was a supervisor
uation System in Higher Edu- of Christ.
of student teachers at both
cation.
Dr. Gadberry received his
"In pursuing the wide range bachelor of science degree in Vanderbilt University and Midof professional programs, posi- education from the University dle Tennessee State University
tion statements and proposal of Central Arkansas at Conway, of Murfreesboro.
Married and the father of
developments the OACTE works AR, and obtained his master's
cooperatively and in coordina- from Henderson State University one, Dr. Gadberry is a pasttion with the Oklahoma State at Arkadelphia, also in hispresident of the North Little
Rock Principals Association, and
Regents for Higher Education, home state.
is
a board member of the North
the State Department of EduPrior to completing requirecation and the Oklahoma Legis- ments for his doctorate from Little Rock Handicapped Servilature in the achievement of George Peabody College for ces.
In 1976, he was named by
these objectives," Dr. Gilliland Teachers of Vanderbilt Univerthe
North Little Rock Jaycees
reported.
sity at Nashville, TN, he met certification requirements from the as "Outstanding Educator."
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Or. Donald V. Hertzler, as- work with Dr. Garth Wilks, pro- tion for the sabbatical leavt
support given him by SWOSU
sociate professor of chemistry fessor of chemical engineering, and added, "My experience
at Southwestern, has received in developing nine polymer- gained during the coming yeai
two awards which will permit synthesis experiments.
will enable me to improve the
him to spend the 1981-82 aca"This set of experiments will quality of the polymer-chem
demic year acquiring a broader comprise a complete undergrad- istry-laboratory course intro
background in polymer chem- uate polymer lab course," notes duced at SWOSU this year.'
istry.
Dr. Hertzler.
The only one of its type of
Hertzler, a member of the "I definitely feel fortunate to
fered in the entire state, the
SWOSU faculty since 1969, was have received the NSF award," course strengthens the prepara
awarded a 12-month Science Dr. Hertzler said, "especially tion of Southwestern chemistry
Faculty Professional Develop- since only 20 per cent of the majors, since one-third of all in
ment Grant from the National applicants receive funding."
dustnal chemists work directly
Science Foundation, and in He also expressed apprecia- in polymer chemistry.
conjunction with this he has received a year's sabbatical leave.
Dr. Hertzler will complete
36 hours of graduate credit in
R u s t y
polymer chemistry during nine
months of study at Virginia
Polytechnic Institute in Blacksburg, Va. He will then work for
Nail
three months in the polymerresearch labs of Phillips Petroleum Co. in Bartlesville.
^
^
H a i r s t y l i n g
At VPI, Dr. Hertzler will
We know what you're looking for.. .
SUMMER
The latest styles, blowouts, and perms. We now do men's &
POOL HOURS
women's manicures and ear piercing.
Mon.
Tue.
Wed.
Thurs.
Fri.
pR. DONALD V. HERTZLER

H o m e
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The Home Economics Department will sponsor a Food
Preservation Workshop July 6-10
from 1:30 to 5:30 p.m. daily in
Room 216 of the Science Building.
Instructor for the seminar is
Dr. Virginia Dick, professor of
home economics at SWOSU.
Special seminar guests will be
a food microbiologist and a representative from Kerr Glass.
Laboratory experiences will
include canning, freezing, pick-

Open Monday Thru Saturday

3-5
3-5
4-6
3-5
2-4

Call for an appointment with our experienced staff...

I.D. Required

O

L

S e m i n a r

ling and jelly-making.
Enrollment for the course is
limited to the first 25 persons,
with a tuition fee of SI5. Registration for the class was held
June 3 in the pre-enrollment
period. Those who did not register during the pre-enrollment
period may do so on the first
day of the seminar.
For further information, contact Helen Brown, chairman of
the Department of Home Economics.
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Dr. Thomas Foster, associate
professor of business at Southwestern State University, has
been chosen as one of 30 college
and university instructors from
19 western states to participate
in the Western Consumer Economics Institute Program being

P r o f ,
t o
A t t e n d
I d a h o
I n s t i t u t e
implemented through the Joint with the Idaho Council on Eco- Foster's working with the State
initiating and implementing the
Council on Economic Educa- nomic Education.
Council and/or Center for Eco- program.
tion.
The four phases of the insti- nomic Education in developing
"In addition, SS00 miniHosting the summer regional tute emphasize ways to improve an in-service program for congrants
for program implementaprogram for the participants- the teaching competencies of sumer education teachers as
all teachers of consumer educa- pre-servicc and in-service con- outlined in his action plan tion will be available and travel
allowances, as well as food and
tion methodology and content sumer educators.
Phase III will be the imple- lodging arrangements, will be
courses-is Boise Slate University
Dr. Foster, a member of the mentation of the program with provided."
of Boise, Idaho, in cooperation SWOSU faculty since 1968, will follow-up evaluations.
States included in the Westparticipate in a 10-day Con"Phase III will be carried out ern Region are Alaska, Arizona,
OIC Dubs Maiie
sumer Economics Institute in by late fall of 1981 or possibly California, Colorado, Hawaii,
Boise Aug. 2-14, which is as late as the summer of 1982," Idaho, Kansas, Montana, NePhase I of a four-part pro- Dr. Foster explains.
braska, Nevada, New Mexico,
Top Golf Coach
gram.
The final phase will involve North Dakota, Oklahoma, Ore"We will hear lectures by attendance of all 30 partici- gon, South Dakota, Texas, Utah,
Bob Mazie, who took over
nationally-known professionals pants at a follow-up meeting Washington and Wyoming.
the reins as Southwestern golf
and participate in discussion to evaluate the institute and to
*********
coach upon the sudden death
groups," Dr. Foster notes. "We review the in-service activities
"Octopus" is a Greek word
of Otis T. Delaporte earlier
will also be exposed to the that have been implemented. meaning "eight feet."
this spring, has been named the
latest in consumer economics This meeting is scheduled during
Oklahoma Intercollegiate ConCounseling Available1
curricular materals, and seek to the fall of 1982 after all of the
ference Golf Coach of the Year
Lonely? Troubled? I
develop
an
action
plan
for
profollow-up
programs
have
been
for 1981.
viding a consumer economics completed.
Need someone to talk to?
Mazie, who is also the
program for consumer education
Telephone CONTACT in
"All my expenses will be paid
school's football coach, guided
teachers in each participant's in full by the sponsors of the inWeatherford, 772-7867;
the Bulldogs to their fourth
area, as well as a lesson plan stitute," adds Dr. Foster. "We
Clinton. 323-1064, or Elk
league championship in the last
which integrates the economic will receive a $200 stipend for
City. 225-5708.
five years.
approach into teacher education the 10-day session in Boise in
DR. THOMAS FOSTER
Previously named to the OIC
courses."
August, and another $400 for
All-Conference squad were BullPhase II will include Dr. writing the action plan and
dog golfers Chris Harrelson, a
sophomore from Clinton; Cheyenne senior Everett "Bubba"
N
E
V
E
R
L
E
T
Y
O
U
R
T
H
I
R
S
T
Dobson; Weatherford junior David Morley, and Memphis, TX,
senior Don Cofer.
G
O
U
N
T
A
M
E
D
.
Other spring sports Coaches
of the Year were Mike Metheny
of Southeastern State University
in baseball and Skip Griese and
Charles Blackburn, both of East
Central State University, in tennis and track, respectively.
*********
Even perfect people buy pencils with erasers.

ARNOLD R. YOSTEN
Pharmacy Major
Muenster, Tex.

Sponsored By
Glenn Wright
Jake Wrighl II
Representatives For

c
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Take this page
to the Sirloin of
America for your
American Sirloin
Dinner for two with
drink and salad bar.
Charles L. Sanders
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Good thru Aug. 31 1981
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Two Competency Seminars in
Guidance and Counseling will be
held July 13-17 and July 20-24.
The seminars are sponsored by
the SWOSU Counselor Education Department. Both seminars
are appropriate for secondary
and elementary teachers, coun
selors, and administrators.
Mr. Paul Suttlcs will instruct
the first seminar entitled, "People Building," on July 13-17,
from 1:45 to 5:45 in Room 107
of the Education Building.
This seminar will work in the
area of self-concept development. Topics include "I believe
in personal growth," "I believe
in self," "I believe in others,"
"I believe in country," and "The
best is yet to be."
Paul Suttles is Director of
Guidance at Putnam City North.
He is very committed and involved in "people building" activities and has done extensive
work in the area of self-concept
development.
The July 20-24 seminar entitled "Free to be. . Human
Beings," will meet from 1:45 to
5:45 in Room 107 of the Education Building. It will be taught
by Darla Underwood.

19
23

T u t o r

•
56

71
73
(Confetti Synd. 1981)
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35 Thai
10 Millinery decoration
36 0nassis
11 In reserve
37 Snouted animal
12 Japanese ginseng
39 Al a distance
13 Cong'I member
42 Ferber's prize novel
14 Hesitation sounds
44 Bitsy's partner
21 AMA members
45 New York City
24 John or Maureen
47 Raises
26 True, in Toulon
49 Netherlands city
28 Blind part
50 Bread or whiskey
29 Rower's needs
51 Portia's companion
30 Dilatory
55 Body part
32 Like some clouds
57 Poet's word
34 Discuss
59 Web-footed mammal
37 Honest one
60 Corp. officers
38Go to sec
<i2 Trick
39 Incite
r>4 Loud noise: abbr.
40 Pet name
YA Advises
65 Get favorable response
U Worry, for one
69 Carter-Reagan event (10/80) 43 Margarine
71 A drink
46 Proportionate
About Benefits
72 Joiner
48 Ancient Greek consuls
The Veterans Administration 73 Burl Ives' role
51Latest: prefix
Layers
has reminded men and women 74 Marital fraud
recently discharged from mili53 Seven, toCato
tary service that they must
Down
54 Main route
present carbon copy number I Rose Bowl contenders
56Place
four of their discharge certi- 2 Panay seaport
58 Fake
ficate-not the original-when ap- 3 Thinks maliciously
61 Maneuvered, as in baseball
plying lor VA benefits.
4 Yank
63 RubUse of carbon copy four is 5 Scand.center
65 Poliec Circ. notice
necessary, VA said, because the 6 Hammer's end
66Luau ingredient
original of the certificate does 7 Cray-blue pigments
67 Kind of press: abbr.
not indicate the character of 8 "Rose-rose"
68 Fox
service or type of separation. 9 Water sound
70 With Ben or Bertha
In general, eligibility for VA
benefits requires discharge or reT H E
S O U T H W E S T E R N
lease from military service under
honorable conditions. This inOfficial Student Publication of
formation is shown on the
Southwestern Oklahoma State University
carbon copy.
Subscription Price: S3.00 Per Year
VA said presentation of copy
number four by the veteran
will assure prompt processing of
Second Class Postage Paid at Weatherford, OK 73096
benefit applications. The agency
Second Class Permit No. 508100
receives another copy of the discharge certificate from the
Published every week of the Academic Year, except during holidays,
armed services, but this copy
and every other week of the Summer Session by The Southwestern
normally is not received within
Publishing Co., University Campus, Weatherford, Okla. 73096.
the time many veterans apply
for benefits.
Member of Oklahoma Collegiate Press Association
Additional information about
"The Southwestern is a citizen of its community."
eligibility requirements for specific VA benefits is always
Editor
Susan Polk
is
available at VA regional ofAssociate Editor
Pat Lightfoot
fices, located in each stale.
TeleIhe opinions expressed on this eaitonaipage are not necessarily the
Toll-free telephone service
opinions of the administration of the university. The Southwestern
available in each slate
Publishing Co. is solely responsible for the content of this newspaper
phone numbers are listed in directories or can be obtained
from the operator.
Across
1 Circus tent
7 Penitentiary
IS Maltreat
If) Fire or Long--(residcnt)
17 Barney, of comics
18 Warns
19 Castilian aunt
20 French "wave"
22 London's TV network
23 Singer John
25 20th Century cd. (Bible)
27 Fabler
31 Salaried absentees
33 Also-(loscr)

LOOK FOR PUZZLE
ANSWER IN THE J U L Y 15
SOUTHWESTERN.

Sex equity awareness in and
strategies for the classroom will
be provided to assist in expanding roles for boys and girls and
in "Educare." Ele.nentary and
secondary situations will be analyzed. Information will be offered on the "spirit" and the
"letter" of the law-Title IX.
Darla Underwood is the State
Administrator for Oklahoma for
the Sex Desegregation Assistance
Center of the Southwest located
on the campus of Stephen F.
Austin State University at Nacagdoches, Tex. She travels extensively throughout the state
presenting workshops on the
"Spirit and Letter of Title IX."
Persons wishing to attend
may pre-register with Dr. Joan
Pharr in the School of Education or enroll the first day of
the seminar. One hour credit
may be earned for each seminar.
WANT
ADS
•^_^naaiBiBiBiBiBiBiBBaaHM^naa««^^nB_a_—n.
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
is now taking qualified applications for part-time help. Apply
in person to Kentucky Fried
Chicken, Weatherford Shopping
Center.
PART-TIME student photographer wanted for fall semester.
Darkroom experience preferred.
Apply in person to the Public
Relations Office, Oklahoma Hall
SWOSU Campus.

Creative
Professional
Wedding
Photography

Mrs. Dean Smith

of course

Clinton
Elk City
Weatherford
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Southwestern State Univer- State College at Wilburton,
ity head baseball coach Larry where he batted only .178 as a
leurkink has announced his freshman but improved to .330
irst letter-of-intent signing of in 1981.
he 1981 recruiting season.
He wound up making the
Toby Thompson, star second state's junior college all-star
taseman at Eastern Junior C'ol- squad.
ege the past two years, has Toby is the latest in a reigned a District 9 letter with markable line of athletic success
he Bulldogs, who finished 34-1 7 enjoyed by the Thompson famhis past spring while posting ily at Norman High.
econd-place finishes in both the
Toby's lather. Jerry, was an
Oklahoma Intercollegiate Con- All-State footballer, while his
erence race and the District 9 eldest son John went on lo play
lost-season tournament.
baseball at the University of
Thompson, a 1979 graduate Oklahoma in 1965-66.
if Norman High School, batted
Second son Tucker wrestled
347 his senior season as a prep collegiately at OU in 1970-71,
ind earned All-Boomer Confer- while two more offspring, Frank
:nce, All-Metro. All-City and and Joe, were both All-Slate
Mi-State honors.
baseball players.
The 5-10, 150-pound second
Still another household mem-taseman played his first two ber. Cotton, played football at
.ollcgiate campaigns at Eastern Cameron University in Lawton.
S h e p a r d

T o

H e a d

B u l l d o g s

Ron Shepard, one of the few western lasl Feb. 2.
>right spots in an otherwise
"Ron Shepard deserves to be
Ireary 1980-81 basketball sea- our captain, because he's a leadon for the Southwestern State er," explained Hauser "Just beJniversity Bulldogs, has been cause you're the best player on
lesignated "captain" of the the team doesn't automatically
1981-82 team, according to head make you a great leader, but
:oach George Hauser.
'Shep' is. He's out here (on the
A 6-1, 190-pound senior-to- practice court) every day."
« from Spiro. Shepard topped
Next season Shepard and the
iulldog point-producers with a Bulldogs will play a 27-game
15.7 scoring average last season schedule, beginning Nov. 17 at
ind earned second-team All- Bethany against the defending
Dklahoma Intercollegiate Con- National Association of Intercolerence honors.
legiate Athletics national champThe former Spiro High ion Bethany Nazarene Redskins.
khool All-Stater and former
Tonnors State College star conlected on 49.6 per cent of his
ihots from the field and nearly
78 per cent from the freethrow line.
Shepard. whose extraordinary
leaping ability was exemplified
by the fact that he jumped
center for the Bulldogs, failed
to score in double figures in
only three of the 27 games he
played. His high-water mark was
a 31-point salvo against Mid-

1

•Invitations
•Imprinted Napkins
•Wedding Books
•Hostess & Attendants' Gifts.
A RECENT ADDITION lo the Southwestern Slate University
football squad is Julius "Junior" Smith, a 6-0, 215-pound linebacker
who is shown signing a District 9 letter of intent to play for the Bulldogs. Smith played his high school ball under Dick Evans al Midwest City. Present al the signing ceremony was SWSU head coach
Bob Mazie.
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ARTISTS, LOVERS &
* LARGE GROUP OF HANDBAGS

US REGULAR FOLKS TOO
Love these remount rin^s. Brine in your lired and
l>ent or broken jewelry. Let us give the stones a new
nnd beautiful home. Loose stones? Sure we have them
at special prices too. Give this sift to yourself.
I4K Ring Mountings from $95.00
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Garber-Lori Sweet. GoteboLaDonna Walker. Guymon-Laura Kircher.
Harrah-Lisa Haynes. HobartKent McAbee.
Jet-Janet Caywood.
Lahoma-Mike Jantz. Lawton
-Elizabeth Leonhart, Daphne
Tedford. Lookeba-Weldon Kilpatrick.
Midwest City-Allyson Eastham. Mooreland-Angela Flessas.
Okemah-Scott Bnggs. Oklahoma City-Lynn Sublette.
Prague-Steven Duncan. Purcell-Bryan Miller.
Ringwood-Pamela Mason.
Sallisaw-John Davis. SayreBecky McClellan. Seiling-Charlotte Diercks. Shattuck-Donna
Herber.

S W O S U

P r o f e s s o r

F a c u l t y

P h a r m a c e u t i c s
oratories of Syracuse, N.Y., he chemistry and a bachelor of
has been more recently with science degree in pharmacy at
Norwich-Eaton Pharmaceuticals the University of California
Medical Center in San Franin Norwich, N.Y.
For five years he taught cisco.
He is a member of the Amerpharmaceutical chemistry at
Loyola University School of ican Pharmaceutical Association,
Pharmacy in New Orleans, and Academy of Pharmaceutical Scihe has practiced as a community ences, American Chemical Sopharmacist in California, Louisi- ciety, Sigma Xi, Rho Chi and the
New York Academy of Science.
ana, and New York.
The professor earned doctor
of philosophy and master of science degrees in pharmaceutical

Dr. Peter A. Ratto of Corning, N.Y., has been appointed
an assistant professor in pharmaceutics in the Southwestern
State University School of Pharmacy.
He will assume his teaching
duties in Weatherford with the
beginning of the fall semester
in August.
Dr. Ratto has 16 years of experience as an industrial product
development pharmacist. Formerly employed by Bristol LabB a n d

a

Recipients are selected by a
university scholarship committee, and a number of the scholarships bear the names of individuals who have contributed to the
fund.
The following is a list of the
1981-82 awardees:
Altus-Scott Marcha.
Balko-Olen Clubb, Joey Sager. Beaver-Kammy McDaniel.
Blackwell-Barbara Kelle. Burns
Flat-Jill Davis.
Canute - Roberta Kilhoffer.
Clinton-Sheri Risinger, Susan
Preston, Linda Sawatzky.
Dill City-Melinda Holmes,
Khristy Kelley. Duncan-David
Misak. Shelby Scott.
El Reno-Susan Bomhoff.
Fort Cobb-Bryan Haas.

Forty-eight 1981 high school
graduates, all from the state of
Oklahoma, have been awarded
Southwestern State University
Distinguished Freshman Fund
Scholarships.
The fund was established in
1975 with first tuition scholarships awarded in the spring
of the following year.
Ninety-five per cent of the
interest earned from the Freshman Fund investments is used
each spring to provide financial
assistance to outstanding high
school graduates preparing to
enter the Wcatherford university.
The amount of interest
earned determines the number
of tuition scholarships awarded
each year.
Dr.

w

t o

The 26th annual Band Camp
sponsored by the Southwestern
State University Music Department will be held July 5-10. The
camp is open to high school and
junior high students. Tuition for
the camp is S45.
Classes will include theory,
ensembles, marching, stage band,
drum majoring, flags, twirling,
and rifles.
Guest conductors include:
Christer Johannesen, head of
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DR. PETER RATTO
********
There's a Reason. If a gent
takes off his hat in an elevator,
it means two things: he has
manners and hair.
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last
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day
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Gown.

Come by t h e U n i v e r s i t y B o o k s t o r e
before 5:00 p.m. to be measured.

Southwestern State University has finished in a secondplace tie in the race for the
1980-81 Oklahoma Intercollegiate Conference All Sports
Trophy.
SWOSU athletic teams totaled 22.83 points in the final
tabulations, tying them with
Southeastern State University of
Durant. East Central State University, with 26.66 points, was
the All Sports Trophy winner.
Six points were awarded for a
first-place finish,four for second,
three for third, two for fourth
and one for fifth. In case of ties
in the final standings in any
sport, the points were divided

Center

s

equally between the deadlocking
teams.
The highest finishes by Southwestern squads during the year
were recorded by the football
and golf teams.
The Bulldog gridders wound
up with a 4-1 conference record
to share first place with East
Central and Northeastern State
University. The golf team, despite the tragic mid-season death
of coach Otis T. Delaporte, won
its fourth league title in the last
five seasons.
Southwestern had secondplace finishes in baseball and
track, tied for second in tennis
with Southeastern, and placed
fifth in basketball.

" M y
wife doesn't
work. She

with the kids."
All too often this is how
many people still talk about
the family member who
receives no paycheck.
Homemaking is work!
A n d homemakers contribute a lot to the family
budget. Not in dollars earned,
but in dollars not spent
... on the wide variety of
services required to maintain a quality family environment.
Even if your family has
more than one wage earner,
or no children, the
homemaking job remains.
The home is an equal
opportunity employer.
There are plenty of jobs
for everyone.

Memorial
Student

p

S o u t h e a s t e r

stays at home
G r a d u a t i n g

i

Mouse, Alan Phillips, Lori WalThomas-Marilyn Shantz.
lace.
Woodward-Greg Walters.
Weatherford-Brett BlagowYukon-Terri Fail, Cheryl
sky, Myron Bergen, Kristi Campbell, Gaylene Janzen, Melani Murry.

5-10

Military Bands, Norway, and
Claude T. Smith, Composer
from Kansas City, Mo. Other
directors will include: Joe Alme
from Minot, N.D.; Jim Swiggert, Moore; Kittie Huey, Artesia, N.M., and Edmund Williams, Weatherford.
For more information write
to the Camp Director, Dr.
James Jurrens, Music Department, SWOSU, Weatherford,
Okla. 73096, or phone 7726611, Ext. 4305 or 4306.

h

The American Home
Economics Association
A force for families
2010 Massachusetts Avenue. NW
Washington, DC 20036
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Southwestern
are
located
in
the
Twelve courses will be of5513 Advanced Organizational
fered during the fall semester Education Building. Dr. John Policy Systems, 5-6:15 p.m.,
on the Southwestern State Uni- Ludrick, Talkback TV coordi- OSU.
Fourth of July.^£
versity campus through the nator on the Wcatherford uniWednesdays-6753 DevelopOklahoma Higher Education Tel- versity campus, may be con- ment and Organization of Higher
evised Instruction System, or tacted for complete schedule Education, 6:30-9:20 p.m.,OSU;
and enrollment information.
Talkback TV.
5323 Transportation System
Course offerings for next fall, Analysis, 6:30-9.20 p.m., OU.
Daytime and evening classes
Parades, Picnics, *
in a variety of subject areas and the originating higher educaThursdays-3111 Trade and
are on the schedule, including tion institution, include:
Job Analysis, 5:30-7:10 p.m.,
& The Colonel . % , {
Mondays-5223 Chemical As- OSU; 4213 Organizational Manadult education, business and
economics, education and en- pects of Sanitary Science, 6-9 agement and School Shop, 7:20gineering.
p.m., University of Oklahoma; 10 p.m., OSU; 5643 Curricugreat g o fogefhers.'
*
Regular resident college cred- 6263 Supervision, 6:30-9:20 p. lum Development in Secondary
it can be earned by persons en- m., Oklahoma State University. Schools, 7-9:45 p.m., OU.
Mondays, Wednesdays and
rolled in the television offerFriday (7-10 p.m.) and Satings. Students can see, hear and Fridays—4403 Accounting for urday (8 a.m.-3:30 p.m.) for "We do Chicken right"
talk directly with the lecturing Consolidations, 8:30-9:20 a.m., four weekends-5652 Problems
professor, taking part fully in OSU.
of Teaching in the Secondary
classroom discussions and activTuesdays-5633 Community School, OU.
K«ntiifkij fried C^cktn *
ities just as if they were en- Education, 4:30-6:30 p.m.,OSU;
********
rolled in the class on campus. 5683 The Junior High-Middle
Weatherford Shopping Center
-^C
A man seldom makes the same
Talkback Television is a School, 7-9:45 p.m., OU.
closed-circuit, two-channel in- Tuesdays and Thursdays- mistake twice. Generally it's three
times or more.
-Grit
structional network operated by
the State Regents for Higher
Education to make higher education resources and opportunities
available throughout Oklahoma.
T h i s y e a r ,
Facilities for the program at
Put your m o n e y w h e r e
Summer Seminars

Although the Southwestern
State University campus is generally a serene setting between
the spring and summer semesters, interim workshops consistently serve to keep the educational juices flowing.
Three such workshops were recently presented by the Language
Arts Division. A secondary teachers' English seminar was team
taught by Dr. Jerry Nye, chairman of the Language Arts Division, and Altus High School instructor, Mrs. Donna Walker.
A Spanish teachers' course was
offered by Dr. Lee Daniel, a member of the Language Arts faculty.
On the final day of these weeklong workshops, both the English
and Spanish groups were entertained by the students and teachers from the Theatre Workshop,
taught by Mrs. Delenna Williams
and Claude Kezer, both assistant
professors in speech-theatre.
The theatre seminar concentrated on methods of producing
and locating program material for
performers and audiences in kindergarten through 12th grade,
college and community. There
were also lectures and demonstrations in stage makeup, dialects, directing, puppetry and
stage combat.
SWOSU students attending the
theatre workshop were Michael
Bowser, senior speech-theatre
major from Tonkawa; Ricky Mathis, junior theatre major from Elk
City, and Justin Wonder, senior
psychology major from Sayre.
Other participants were area
teachers, Ginger Cleek of Clinton
Junior High; Karen Gerber and
Mona Prickett of Lomega High
School; Charlie Graham of Hammon; Eugenia Hoover of Merritt.
Look for
and Sandra Worley of Hinton
High School.
the final
edition of
THE
SOUTHWESTERN
July 15
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will kill another 200,000

Prove Successful
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WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE
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S E R V I C E S
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Deposit Acoounts:
Regular checking accounts
Bank Club Accounts
Senior Citizen Accounts
NOW Accounts
Senior Citizen NOW accounts
182-day Money Market Certificate
of Deposit
30-month Certificate of Deposits
Regular Certificates of Deposit
IRA Accounts
•ffi.

s
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&

W

Accounts

From
The

N

O

W

People

Loans:
Auto Loans
Installment Loans
Personal Loans
Mobile Home Loans
Construction Loans
Business Loans
Commercial Loans
Home Improvement Loans
Farm Loans
Real Estate Loans

P E R S O N A L I Z E D

S E R V I C E

FOR
FIRST NA TIONAL
C U S T O M E R S

ADDITIONAL SERVICES
1

I

Visa
Mastercharge
Safety Deposit Boxes
Bank-By-Mail
Cashier's Checks
Money Orders
Traveler's Checks
Wire Transfers
Night Depository
Chec-O-Kard
U. S. Savings Bonds
Depositor's Blue Cross and
Shield

FIRST

N A T I O N A L B A N K o/We****** |

115 N. Custer772-5575
Weatherford, Oklahoma
Blue
MEMBER F.D.i.C.
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